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Camp Davis

Our Philosophy
At the GJCC we strive to provide a camp experience 
that is safe, inclusive, and most importantly fun. 
Holding our Jewish values high, Camp Davis is 
a community of support where children grow 
through age appropriate social and emotional 
development. 

Children are encouraged to try new things and 
take risks on a daily basis. At the center of our 
camp philosophy is a fascination and appreciation 
of our natural world. The Camp Davis experience 
is founded on a commitment to outdoor 
programming.

Our dedicated and highly trained staff work hard 
to create connections with our campers and 
build each child’s own confidence and sense of 
belonging within the community. Camp Davis is 
open to any and all children entering grades K-10 
regardless of race, religion, or family background.    

.
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How to Register
Completed registration forms should be 
returned to Jack Simon at the GJCC with the 
required deposit. You may fax forms to the GJCC 
at 615.353.2659 with permission to charge your 
credit card for the deposit.

You may also register online at www.
campdavisnashville.com
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Director:    Jack Simon   jack@nashvillejcc.org
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Camp Davis is a flagship program of the Gordon Jewish Community Center. It has a long and storied 
history, now serving the great-grandchildren of those who attended in its first years. Since its 
inception 86 years ago, Camp Davis has been committed to serving local families of all income levels, 
offering scholarships and serving lunch daily.   

Since the early 1960’s the camp has been held on the GJCC’s 52 acre wooded campus off Highway 70S 
and Percy Warner Blvd. In 2000, the camp’s name was changed by Dollar General founder Cal Turner 
to honor a beloved employee and her husband, Mildred and Ernest Davis. Today, Camp Davis builds 
upon its strong foundation to provide a truly remarkable summer experience for its campers.

Like all programs run by the GJCC, Camp Davis is open to all peoples of all faiths and backgrounds. 
Welcoming the stranger is one of many Jewish values that we hold close to our hearts and operating 
philosophy. Other values that we share with the community include Kavod (respect), acts of Tzedakah 
(righteousness), and simply being a mensch. No information or themes are presented in a way which 
conflicts with alternating traditions of faith and always emphasize above all the importance of making 
the world a better place to live for all peoples. 

We believe it is important to say “thank you” and join in prayers of thanks before and after lunch each 
day like many other religious traditions. No child is forced to recite these prayers, but all are encouraged 
to find their own way of expressing gratitude and humility.

History of Camp Davis

Jewish Values at Camp Davis

Tikkun Olam - Repairing The World
Every week at Camp Davis has its own theme rooted in Jewish values. Additionally, summer 2016 will 
have the continuing theme of Tikkun Olam continuing from week to week. Jewish tradition teaches 
us the importance of repairing the world. This can translate into tangible causes connected to the 
environment, but can also be applied to combating the intangible obstacles facing or world including 
poverty, oppression and injustice. Through the lens of Tikkun Olam, Camp Davis instills in its campers a 
driving force to continuously improve the world for generations to come. 
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Camp Davis General Info

HOURS
Drop off for camp starts at 8am with the day kicking 
off promptly at 8:30. Pick up is between 3:30-3:45pm 
each day. Early care is available starting at 7am and 
extended care available until 6pm.

SWIMMING
Camp Davis offers multiple opportunities for 
children to have fun in the water. Instructional swim 
is offered for all children enrolled in traditional 
camp. Additionally, children enrolled in both 
traditional camp and specialty tracks have the 
opportunity to participate in free swim for their 
afternoon chug. Instructional swim is not a part of 
the specialty track experience (with the exception of 
the Super Swim track).

LUNCH AND SNACK
At Camp Davis we are proud to serve a delicious 
lunch daily as well as a morning and afternoon 
snack. All food served is certified Kosher. Each 
week parents will be notified of the meal offerings 
being served at camp. Additionally, Camp Davis is a 
nut free facility. Lunch and snack are offered at no 
additional cost.

FIELD TRIPS
Field trips are offered for children in traditional 
camp. Children entering grades K-2 will be able 
to go on one trip a week, while children entering 
grades 3-8 will have two trips per week (with the 
exception of week 5). Field trips are not a part of the 
specialty track experience.*Please note that all field 
trips listed are subject to change due to unforeseen 
circumstances. In the event of any change all 
participants will be immediately notified.

LATE NIGHTS
Late nights are for children entering grades K-2. 
Campers stay on site where they will play games, 
sing songs, and eat a delicious dinner with their 
camp friends. Pick up on late nights is at 7pm. Late 
nights are open to all campers entering grades K-2 
including those registered for specialty tracks.

OVERNIGHTS
Overnights at Camp Davis are an absolute blast! 
Open to both traditional and specialty track 
campers, overnights are available to all campers 
entering grade 3-8. Campers will have the time of 
their lives going on nature hikes, playing games, and 
sleeping in tents on our gorgeous 52-acre property. 
All campers staying for overnights will be fed a 
delicious campfire dinner as well as breakfast the 
next morning.

PARENT PIZZA POTLUCK
This is a chance for parents to experience the 
magic of camp. On a Parent Pizza Potluck, we invite 
families to join us for an evening of Camp Davis fun. 
After the camp day ends, families are encouraged to 
come back at 5 pm with their own pizza dinner (any 
meat free meals are also welcome!) to eat under the 
awesome Camp Davis tent. We will then run a mini-
session of camp, giving campers an opportunity 
to show their families just how incredible camp is. 
Parent Pizza Potlucks end at 7pm. 

DRESS UP WEDNESDAYS
Every Wednesday at Camp Davis is a Dress Up Day. 
Each week the Dress Up Day relates to that week’s 
theme. A full list of Dress Up Days can be found on 
the Camp Calendar.

SHABBAT
Shabbat is a very special time at Camp Davis. At the 
end of each week, we take a moment to reflect on all 
we have achieved in the previous days as we bring 
in the Sabbath as a camp family. It is a magical time 
where we join together in song and end our week 
united. Parents are always welcome to join us for 
this wonderful celebration. 

FINANCIAL AID
Need based financial aid opportunities are available 
to families through the GJCC. All families wishing 
to apply for financial aid must do so by contacting 
Amelia Morrison in the GJCC accounting office. 
Completed financial aid applications are due by  
April 1, 2016. 
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Camp at a Glance
SYMBOLS AND COLORS (LOOK FOR THESE THROUGHOUT THIS GUIDE!)
 OVERNIGHT (RISING 3-8)  FIELD TRIP    

 LATE NIGHT (RISING K-2)  PARENT PIZZA POTLUCK

Art Specialty Track: Red 
Sports Specialty Track: Green 
Brain Building Specialty Track: Blue

TRACKS MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Traditional (1-10)
Super Swim  (K-4)

Drawing and Cartooning (1-6)
Environmental Science (1-6)

      First Day of Camp!
Old Hickory Lake

(All Traditional Camp)
Dress Up: 

Animal Day!
Horseback Riding

Service - Gilda’s Club

Tradi tional (1-10)
Super Swim (K-3)

Princess (1-4)
CSI (1-6)

Glow Galaxy
Tree Top Adventures   

Dress Up:
Wacky Wednesday! Tip-A-Canoe

Traditional (1-10)
Tennis (1-6)

Project Runway Jr. (1-3)
Sculpting and 3D Modeling (1-6)

Nashville Zoo
 Laser Quest

Dress Up:

Athlete Day!

Nashville Shores
Service - Jewish Family 

Service

Traditional (1-10)
Volleyball (1-6)

Project Runway  (4-6)
LEGO Masterbuilders (4-6)

Jump Street
Nashville Shores

Dress Up: 
International Day!

Dave and Busters

Traditional (1-10)
All Sports (1-6)

Kyla’s Cute Crafts (1-6)
SPACE (1-6)

Happy 

Independence Day!

(No camp) Dress Up:
America Day!

Old Hickory Lake
(All Traditional Camp)

Traditional (1-10)
Basketball (1-6)

Songwriters Bootcamp (1-6)
LEGO Masterbuilders Jr. (1-3)

Glow Galaxy
Jump Street

Dress Up:
Super Hero Day! 

The Crag
Ronald McDonald House

Traditional (1-10)
Soccer (1-6)
All Arts (1-6)

Crazy Chemistry (1-6)

Ice Skating
The Crag

Dress Up: Blue and 
White for Israel

Nashville Shores
(All Traditional Camp)

Maccabiah - 
Color War

6 7 8 9 10

13 14 16 1715

20 21 22 23 24

27 28 29 30 1

5 6 7 84

11 12 13 14 15

18

25 26 27 28 29

20 21 2219

JUNE

JULY

Overnight

Overnight

Late Night

Late Night

Parent Pizza 
Potluck

Parent Pizza 
Potluck

M A C C A B I A H
Last day of camp!
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TRADITIONAL CAMP
This is our core program and the foundation of the Camp Davis experience. It is our traditional camp model 
that keeps campers coming back year after year. Campers gather together each day in groups divided by age. 
Each week the curriculum is based on a weekly theme as campers spend their mornings transitioning between 
the core Camp Davis activity stations including art, nature, music, sports, and Israeli culture. A highlight of 
traditional camp is the opportunity to go on field trips.

Camp Details

Specialty tracks are for those campers who would like more of a focused camp experience. These programs offer 
campers an opportunity to spend their mornings focusing on one specific activity, such as sports, art, science, 
etc. Campers enrolled in specialty tracks start the day with the camp as a whole, break off into their specialty for 
the morning hours, and rejoin the group for lunch and afternoon chugim.

Both the traditional camp experience and the multiple specialty tracks are fantastic choices for your child this 
summer. Both options are excellent platforms for growth and come with their own set of advantages. 

ACTIVITY TRADITIONAL CAMP SPECIALTY TRACK
Morning and afternoon ruach sessions

Free swim

Afternoon chugim

Lunch

AM and PM snack

Shabbat/All Camp activities

Instructional swim

Field trips

Multiple activities in the morning

Focus on one specific topic in the morning

Age specific groupings

Late nights (Grades K-2)

Overnights (Grades 3-8)

Dedicated and highly trained staff

Incredibly fun

SPECIALTY TRACKS

only Super Swimmers
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HABONIM

The transition from preschool to kindergarten can be massive. A summer at Camp Davis is the perfect way to help 
your child conquer that next step. Children in Rishonim will experience all of the exciting opportunities camp has to 
offer including art, music, swim lessons, and sports, all while under the supervision of a staff familiar with their very 
special developmental aspirations and needs. Daily rest time will be offered to children in this group.

-Rising Kindergartners   Hebrew for “Starters”RISHONIM

HABONIM

GIBORIM

One of our largest groups, Chaverim is a true presence at Camp Davis. These campers are high energy and ready 
to take on the world. Chaverim campers are beginning to test the waters of their independence and Camp Davis 
provides them with an engaging and safe environment to explore.  

CHAVERIM -Rising 1-2 graders    Hebrew for “Friends”

GIBORIM

-Rising 5-6 graders  Hebrew for “Heroes”

“We’ve made it to middle school and we want more!” Well ask, and you shall receive. The Giborim experience 
is tailored to engaging and challenging campers while maintaining the incredibly fun atmosphere that only 
camp can provide. These campers will find themselves engaging in high level group activities where they will be 
pushed to discover their own unique capabilities. 

This is the cumulative Camp Davis experience. A combination of traditional camp, leadership development, 
and community service, the Tzofim program serves as a phenomenal stepping stone and is completely unique to 
Camp Davis. The Tzofim schedule is a balance between camper and staff driven activities. In addition to attending 
exclusive field trips and collaborating with CITs on community outreach, members of Tzofim have the opportunity to 
define their own camp experience by designing and constructing service projects aimed at improving Camp Davis. 
Tzofim sessions are two weeks long and grant campers the opportunity to leave a permanent legacy on the Camp 
Davis community. The Tzofim program is open to both new and veteran campers alike! 

The Camp Davis CIT program provides participants with all of the skills and tools needed to become future 
successful camp counselors. From organization, to leadership skills, to conflict management, CITs will participate 
in a number of beneficial trainings and workshops to instill a solid foundation needed when staffing camp. CITs 
will also be partnering with members of Tzofim for community outreach projects. Most importantly, CITs will 
spend much of their time shadowing and assisting senior counselors as they work with younger children to learn 
hands on just how diverse the job of a camp counselor can be. 

The CIT curriculum is a 4-week program. All participants must be able to commit to the full program in order to 
participate. All CIT candidates must schedule an interview with Camp Davis Director Jack Simon as well as attend 
part of staff training. 

TZOFIM -Rising 7-8 graders   Hebrew for “Scouts”

CIT -Rising 9-10 graders   Counselor in Training

Now we can really get into the action. Children in Habonim are flying through the developmental stages and 
require a camp experience that can keep up. In addition to going on two field trips a week, Habonim campers get 
to have the time of their lives at our camp overnights. 

-Rising 3-4 graders   Hebrew for “Builders”

Traditional Camp
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Dress up Day:

Animals

Week 1: June 6-10
MIDDAH OHEV ET HABRIYOT: LOVING ALL GOD’S CREATURES
From the itty-bitty bugs to the most massive of mammals, at Camp Davis we believe every 
living creature is a gift from God. Campers will have a blast as they learn about creatures 
from the land, sea, and sky, and find connections with our fellow earth inhabitants. 

Super Swim  
Rising K-4

This wildly popular track fills up fast, so don’t miss out! Super Swim is the perfect specialty 
for swimmers at all levels, from beginner to advanced. New swimmers will learn how to float, 
blow bubbles, and coordinate arm and leg movements. Those with experience in the water 
will learn skills and techniques to help them nail that perfect stroke. This track is taught by 
our highly trained and certified Aquatics staff in our beautiful Olympic sized swimming pool. 

Drawing and Cartooning
Rising 1-6

A little creativity can go a long way with a pencil and paper. Campers in 
this track will learn how to tap into their imagination to create incredible 
drawings, turning sketches and scribbles into their very own masterpieces. 
Campers will also learn the importance of story development as they create 
their very own comics! 

Environmental Science 
Rising 1-6

Campers will pan for gold, pollute a lake, create a filter, dig for dinosaurs and 
make their own T-Rex tooth! Tons of fun hands-on experiments allow the kids to explore the geology of the world 
around them. A day on the Geo-Blast! Map will introduce different climates, world water distribution and human 

populations. Perfect for the budding scientist in your family, this 
camp is provided Mr. Bond and The Science Guys. 

TRADITIONAL CAMP
Our core program. All activities focus around the weekly theme. Available for campers entering grades K-8.

SPECIALTY TRACKS

6/7 - Old Hickory Lake: Rishonim, Chaverim, Habonim, Giborim, Tzofim
6/9 - Horseback Riding:  Habonim, Giborim
6/9 - Gilda’s Club: Tzofim

TERMS TO KNOW: CHUG (CHUGIM)
A chug (plural: chugim) is a free choice activity. Every day after lunch 
campers are given an opportunity to select their afternoon activity. 
Chugim give campers an opportunity to spend extended time in an 
activity of their choosing. Additionally, chugim provide campers with 
a chance to interact with children in other age groups.



Dress up Day:

Wacky 
Wednesday

Week 2: June 13-17
KEHILA KEDOSHA: A HOLY COMMUNITY

The spirit of teamwork, cooperation, and togetherness shines bright during this 
week of camp. Through games, songs, and projects, campers experience the value of 

unity and recognize the power that is associated with functioning as a group rather 
than a collection of individuals. 

Super Swim  
Rising K-4

This wildly popular track fills up fast, so don’t miss out! Super Swim 
is the perfect specialty for swimmers at all levels, from beginner to 
advanced. New swimmers will learn how to float, blow bubbles, and 
coordinate arm and leg movements. Those with experience in the 
water will learn skills and techniques to help them nail that perfect 
stroke. This track is taught by our highly trained and certified Aquatics 
staff in our beautiful Olympic sized swimming pool. 

Princess
Rising 1-4

Back by popular demand, Princess track is here! In this specialty track, girls will learn the finer points of etiquette 
and grace as well as lessons in character and what it means to lead by example. This week is packed with plenty of 
art projects, dress up, and games for all to enjoy. There may even be a special visitor or two that your princess will 
talk about for years!

CSI
Rising 1-6

This is the most fun you can have at a crime scene! Kids collect clues, 
identify suspects and solve crime. This camp includes tons of cool 
science experiments with DNA, finger printing, fiber analysis, anatomy 
and much more. Kids will get their own CSI equipment to keep. Camp 
Davis teams up with Mr. Bond and the Science Guys to offer this great 
specialty track.*

*Campers enrolled in CSI camp will be investigating dramatized crime 
scenes. All content is age appropriate and absent of graphic images 
and excessive violence; however this camp is not recommended for children who may be especially sensitive to 
such topics.

TRADITIONAL CAMP
Our core program. All activities focus around the weekly theme. Available for campers entering grades K-8.

SPECIALTY TRACKS

6/14 - Glow Galaxy: Rishonim, Chaverim, Habonim, Giborim
6/14 - Tree Top Adventures:  Tzofim
6/16 - Tip-A-Canoe: Habonim, Giborim, Tzofim
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Week 3: June 20-24
SH’MIRAT HA-GUF: PROTECTING YOUR BODY
It’s time to get up and get active! Campers will experience just how much fun taking care of 
their bodies can be. Learning the importance of a balanced diet and exercise, campers will 
have a blast laying the groundwork for a lifetime of healthy choices.

Dress up Day:

Athlete Day

Tennis
Rising 1-6

Learn how to perfect that serve while having an absolute blast. Campers on the tennis 
specialty track will learn from Tennis Pro Dell Pride, who has developed a top curriculum 
for all levels of play. Through a combination of drills, games, and practice matches, this 
specialty track is perfect for any budding tennis fan. All participants must provide their 
own tennis shoes and racket. 

Project Runway Jr.
Rising 1-3

For campers who love fashion- this camp is for you! Campers will learn the process 
of design, fashion illustration and styling from Carrie Mills, a Parsons Alumni designer 
with 20 years in the field. Campers will design their own outfits incorporating both new 
materials along with re-purposing existing garments. Campers will also have the option 
to design accessories such as handbags, hats  and scarves. This camp features visits 
from professionals in the local fashion community including Sherry Rhine-Padilla, owner 
of Tribe Talent Management, who will come teach the girls how to walk the runway. The 
experience will conclude with a fashion show for campers to strut their stuff.

Sculpting and 3D Modeling 
Rising 1-6

Clay is just the beginning for this specialty track! Campers will develop skills 
of perspective, modeling, and using various resources to create their own 3D 
masterpieces. This isn’t just another pottery class. In this specialty track campers will 
build their own worlds out of anything and everything. 

TRADITIONAL CAMP
Our core program. All activities focus around the weekly theme. Available for campers entering grades K-8.

SPECIALTY TRACKS

6/21 - Nashville Zoo: Rishonim, Chaverim, Habonim, Giborim
6/21 - Laser Quest: Tzofim
6/23 - Nashville Shores: Habonim, Giborim
6/23 - Jewish Family Services: Tzofim



Week 4: June 27-July 1
B’TZELEM ELOHIM: IN THE IMAGE OF GOD

From the highest mountain tops of the Himalayas to the tropical islands of the Caribbean, 
all human beings are said to be created in the Image of God. Campers will spend this week 

learning to appreciate diversity and finding their own internal piece of the divine spark. 

Dress up Day:

International 
Day

Volleyball 
Rising 1-6

Have some fun in the sun as you bump, set, and spike your day away! This 
specialty track is designed for any level of volleyball player. A combination of 
games, drills, and plain old fun makes this specialty track perfect for anyone who 
likes to play in the sand.

Project Runway
Rising 4-6

For campers who love fashion- this camp is for you! Campers will learn the 
process of design, fashion illustration and styling from Carrie Mills, a Parsons 
Alumni designer with 20 years in the field. Campers will design their own outfits 
incorporating both new materials along with re-purposing existing garments. Campers will also have the 
option to design accessories such as handbags, hats  and scarves. This camp features visits from professionals 
in the local fashion community including Sherry Rhine-Padilla, owner of Tribe Talent Management, who will 
come teach the girls how to walk the runway. The experience will conclude with a fashion show for campers to 
strut their stuff.

LEGO Masterbuilders Academy
Rising 4-6

Calling all future architects, creative minds, and LEGO enthusiasts- this is the track for you! Unlike other LEGO 
programs based around the construction of 
specific sets, the Master Builder’s Academy 
encourages all participants to truly think 
outside the box. Campers will be guided and 
coached to use LEGOs to create brand new, 
never before assembled masterpieces. In 
addition to individual projects, campers will 
also work together to build new worlds and 
structures with the only limits being their own 
imagination. This track fills up fast!

TRADITIONAL CAMP
Our core program. All activities focus around the weekly theme. Available for campers entering grades K-8.

SPECIALTY TRACKS

6/28 - Jump Street: Rishonim, Chaverim, Habonim, Giborim
6/28 - Nashville Shores:  Tzofim
6/30 - Dave and Busters: Habonim, Giborim, Tzofim



Week 5: July 5-8 (4 day week)
LAHAVAT HAERETZ: LOVE YOUR COUNTRY 
Bust out those American flags and apple pie as Camp Davis turns into the patriotic capital 
of Nashville! We will be covered in red, white, and blue as we celebrate life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of all things fun!

Dress up Day:

America!

All Sports
Rising 1-6

This track is for the camper who loves to play hard and hustle! Sports fans of 
all ages and levels will have a blast rotating through a number of team and 
individual sports including soccer, basketball, and kickball as well as athletic 
games like capture the flag and dodgeball. 

Kyla’s Cute Crafts
Rising 1-6

Calling all fans of the cute and homemade- this is the track for you! Campers 
will spend their week making all sorts of fun items. If your child was made for 
Pinterest, this camp was made for them.

SPACE
Rising 1-6

Set your sights to the sky as we blast off for an incredible week of interstellar excitement. Camp Davis is once 
again teaming up with Mr. Bond and the Science Guys to provide a specialty track that is perfect for the budding 
astronaut in your family. Campers will spend their mornings learning about the mysterious ways of the universe 
and will even get to create and launch their own rockets!

TRADITIONAL CAMP
Our core program. All activities focus around the weekly theme. Available for campers entering grades K-8.

SPECIALTY TRACKS

7/7 - Old Hickory Lake: Rishonim, Chaverim, Habonim, Giborim, Tzofim

TERMS TO KNOW: SHLICHIM
Camp Davis is lucky enough to host staff and visitors from Israel each summer. 
This year we will have two shlichim (emissaries) on staff full time as well as a group 
of six teenagers participating in the Hadera program for two weeks. The Israelis 
bring a wealth of knowledge relating to Israeli culture including music, sports, 
cuisine, and  daily life in the Jewish homeland. It’s very important that our guests 
feel welcome and comfortable during their stay in Nashville and their time at Camp 
Davis- support from our Camp Davis families make that possible. We would love for 
you and your family to host an Israeli guest in your home for as little as one week 
up to a whole month. If you are interested in hosting,  please contact Jack Simon, 
Director of Camp Davis at jack@nashvillejcc.org.   



Week 6: July 11-15
GIMILUT CHASADIM: ACTS OF LOVE AND KINDNESS 

At Camp Davis our mission is not limited to providing a fun summer experience; we are truly 
committed to making this world a better place. By emphasizing the importance of helping 

others, we can make an entire generation the catalyst for positive change on a global level.

Dress up Day:

Super        
Heros!

Basketball
Rising 1-6

Learn a wide range of basketball skills in a safe and welcoming environment. 
This track is open to basketball fans of all levels and encourages teamwork, 
sportsmanship, and hustle. All participants must wear proper footwear to 
camp daily. 

Songwriters Boot Camp
Rising 1-6

We are thrilled to offer this specialty track for the first time! Led by accomplished singer/songwriter Alex Berger, 
this camp will help budding creatives tap into their own songwriting abilities. Each camper will be pushed to find 
their own voice and style. Though a musical background is helpful, this track is open to all children 
regardless of ability or experience. All campers will be pushed in the areas 
of lyrical development, storytelling, and using their own unique personality. 
Culminating in a performance in front of the whole camp, you do not want to 
miss this opportunity!

LEGO Masterbuilders Academy Jr.
Rising 1-3

Calling all future architects, creative minds, and LEGO enthusiasts- this is the 
track for you! Unlike other LEGO programs based around the construction 
of specific sets, the Master Builder’s Academy encourages all participants to 
truly think outside the box. Campers will be guided and coached to use LEGOs 
to create brand new, never before assembled masterpieces. In addition to 
individual projects, campers will also work together to build new worlds and 
structures with the only limits being their own imagination. This track fills up 
quickly!

TRADITIONAL CAMP
Our core program. All activities focus around the weekly theme. Available for campers entering grades K-8.

SPECIALTY TRACKS

7/12-Glow Galaxy: Rishonim, Chaverim, Habonim, Giborim
7/12- Jump Street: Tzofim
7/14 - The Crag: Habonim, Giborim
7/14 - Ronald McDonald House: Tzofim



Week 7: July 18-22
HAERETZ YISRAEL: THE LAND OF ISRAEL
This is a very special week for us at Camp Davis. We are lucky enough to be joined by a 
group of teenagers from Hadera, our sister community is Israel. We will spend the week 
learning about Israel and Israeli culture through games, songs, food, and more. A love of 
and commitment to the land of Israel is a core Camp Davis value, with every child being 
provided an opportunity to create their own connection.

Dress up Day:

Blue and 
White for 

Israel

Soccer 
Rising 1-6

Have fun and learn the skills you need to get to the next level in a safe and relaxed 
environment. All campers will learn the basic rules, skills, and knowledge to play soccer 
at any level. This track is run by USSF leveled coach Rob Ward who brings a fantastic 
level of professionalism and excitement to Camp Davis. All participants must bring 
cleats and shin guards to camp. 

All Arts
Rising 1-6

This specialty track is for the child who loves to use their hands to get creative. 
Campers will have the opportunity to use a variety of mediums including 
paint, clay, pastels and more! All Arts provides a learning experience where 
campers gain a better upstanding of the creative process and apply their new 
knowledge to creating their very own works of art. Be sure to pack a smock, 
because this one is going to get messy! 

Crazy Chemistry
Rising 1-6

Explosions, bubbling potions, chemical reactions! Kids 
will make elephant toothpaste, freeze fruit with liquid 
nitrogen, create 30 foot geysers with cool chemicals and 
learn about the elements on our huge periodic table. 
This track is totally hands-on and age appropriate. 

TRADITIONAL CAMP
Our core program. All activities focus around the weekly theme. Available for campers entering grades K-8.

SPECIALTY TRACKS

7/19 - Ice Skating: Rishonim, Chaverim, Habonim, Giborim
7/19 - The Crag:  Tzofim
7/21 - Nashville Shores: Rishonim, Chaverim, Habonim, Giborim, Tzofim



Week 8: July 25-29
MACCABIAH: COLOR WAR

       The summer is almost over and it is time for one of the greatest Camp 
Davis traditions- the Maccabiah games! This is an incredible week of camp 
where children are divided up into three different teams. We spend the 
entire week competing in different athletic, artistic, and ruach based 

events. Sportsmanship is the key to a victory 
this week, as children learn the importance of 
winning- and losing- with their heads held high.  

Maccabia week at Camp Davis is unlike any other 
week. There are no field trips or specialty tracks. 
Children spend a large portion of the day in 
mixed age groupings. Because of this alternative 
schedule, we strongly recommend that campers 
have experienced additional weeks of camp before     
attending week 8. 
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